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Sharlett Von Killian

Sharlett Von Killian is a player character played by Spaceeye.

Sharlett Von Killian

Species & Gender: Shukaren Daur (Sub-Species) Female
Date of Birth: YE 20, ER 769
Organization: Origin Industries
Occupation: Mech Jockey

Rank: Ensign
Current Placement: Origin Industries

Physical Description

Sharlett is a shapely Neshaten female with heritage from Shukaren-Daur. She stands 5'1“ tall from toes
to ear tips. She has a cute sounding voice. Some say that she smells like strawberry.

Ears - White with red tips.
Hair - White that turns to red, length is just above the waist and very full.
Tail - White with red tip.
Eyes - Gold

Bust size 32C
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Her BWH is 32-26-36

Personality

This character is a sassy, bossy and larger than life person. From a looks point of view she is very
attractive and believes she is the most sexy girl around. Most don't really get the chance to really know
her due to being very stand offish. This has caused her much pain over the years since making friends of
any kind is almost impossible. Due to this she tends to be very cold towards others and has little interest
in any emotional attachments.

Though the few who do crack this outer shell will learn just how loyal she can be. It would not be out of
the question to risk her life to save one of her pack.

When it comes to taking care of herself she is a neat freak. Every hair needs to be just right. This has
helped her well in being able to not over look even the smallest of details.

History

Growing up Sharlett had a pretty normal life. She spent most of her life on the home world of Nesha
Prime (Planet). She was generally shy and not one to cause much of a fuss. As she got into her teenage
years things began to change. The friends she once had decided to no longer invite her to play. This led
to others just leaving her alone. She grew to truly despise others and to harbor deep hatred. At home the
pressure to do well was a way of life. When she wanted to play, it was time to study. After study was
sleep and the cycle would repeat. Generally speaking she never really left Netoshen.

Her life decided into a deep darkness. Little to no friends and a desire to be set free. This would all
change one day.

Only a little time ago, in YE 38, a small group of business officials from Yamatai met with one of the trade
families for some casual discussions for future deals. Among the group happened to be the adventurous
Mikodimus Liber Belmont who she quickly found out was not one to give up easily. While their group was
staying temporarily in the capital Sharlett tried to gain information about the other nations and systems
in the universe, before long she had drawn Mikos attention and found the minkan had snuck into her
room one night as the guards searched for the missing minkan.

The daur immediately tried to get rid of him and was on the verge of screaming for help when she
noticed his silly grin, and from his actions he didn't seem like he wanted to hurt her. For the next few
days while the group was conducting their meetings he always seemed to follow her around and be near
her. Eventually she opened up a little more and they talked, he shared his experiences from another
place with her and told her about whatever he could. When the group of foreigners left he waved to her
and told her she could do anything with her life if she put her mind to it, they hadn't made any cheesy
promises to see each other again but he had inspired her.

Finally working up the courage and determination to leave, the daur left her home in YE 40 in search of
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new experiences and people. Eventually she found her way to Origin Industries and was trained up to use
mecha after it was found she had some natural talent in the cockpit.

Skills Learned

Optional section. Sharlett Von Killian has the following notable skills:

Multilingual
Mech pilot
Battlefield Intelligence
Painting
Dancing

Social Connections

Sharlett Von Killian is connected to:

Mikodimus Liber Belmont (Friend)

Inventory & Finance

Mech Information

Currently she uses the M4 Garuda II with a heavy Gauss cannons.

OOC Information

This article was created on 2018/09/04 17:24 using the namespace template.

In the case spaceeye becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? YES
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? YES

Character Data
Character Name Sharlett Von Killian
Character Owner Spaceeye
Character Status Inactive Player Character
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
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